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Do elephants feel joy, chimpanzees g rief and dep ression, and dogs
hap p iness and dejection? Peop le disagree about the nature of emotions in
nonhuman animal beings (hereafter animals), esp ecially concerning the
question of whether any animals other than humans can feel emotions
(Ekman 1998). Pythagoreans long ago believed that animals exp erience the
same range of emotions as humans (Coates 1998), and current research
p rovides comp elling evidence that at least some animals likely feel a full
range of emotions, including fear, joy, hap p iness, shame, embarrassment,
resentment, jealousy, rage, anger, love, p leasure, comp assion, resp ect,
relief, disgust, sadness, desp air, and grief (Skutch 1996, Poole 1996, 1998,
Panksep p 1998, Archer 1999, Cabanac 1999, Bekoff 2000).

...
The exp ression of emotions in animals raises a number of stimulating and
challenging questions to which relatively little systematic emp irical
research has...
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